Melanocortin probes for the melanoma MC1 receptor: synthesis, receptor binding and biological activity.
The fate of alpha-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (alpha-MSH) subsequent to binding to the melanoma melanocortin MC1 receptor is of interest with regard to its potential use in targeting cytotoxic drugs or imaging to melanoma. Tools such as iodinated, photoaffinity-labelled, biotinylated and fluorescent melanocortins are required to study the fate of the ligand during its interaction with the receptor. In this study, a series of probes for the receptor based on the potent analogue, [Nle4,Dphe7]alpha-MSH, have been developed and tested for their potential usefulness. All probes contain the core melanocortin motif His-Phe-Arg-Trp. They bind the receptor readily and appear to have similar intrinsic efficacies to the endogenous peptide, so that biological activity is regulated by their receptor binding affinity. Functional photoaffinity-labelled, biotinylated and fluorescent probes are described. The biotinylated probe binds the receptor when coupled to streptavidin, although with reduced affinity.